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The Abbey does the double – regaining the CWSNF 

KS3 FA Cup and lifting the KS4 trophy for the first 

time! 

Firstly, after a 45 minute drive up the A3 to St Philips special school in 

Chessington, the 3 Abbey School teams arrived in good spirit and ready to 

play some indoor 6-a-side football:  

 Abbey Athletic: Edward, Tom, JJ, Will N, Zara, Bobby and Jacob 

 Abbey United:  Tara, Kieran, Jamie, Connor C, Jude and Ben  

 Abbey FC:  Daniel, Connor H, Connor M, Cameron, Kaylie and Reece 

Three other schools, The Park, Dove House and St Philips made up the tournament which was in a league format with 

everyone playing each other once and then play-off games.  

Abbey Athletic kicked off the tournament against a strong Dove House team. In a very 

well fought and high intensity game, neither team could break the deadlock, and thanks 

to very good saves from both keepers the game ended 0-0.  

After a couple of games rest, Abbey Athletic played their second game against the hosts 

St Philips. This time Abbey Athletic did manage to score early on, which then opened the 

floodgates for another 4 goals before the 7 minutes was up. Goals from JJ (2) Edward (2) 

and Will (1) ensured a solid 5-0 victory.  

Their third game saw them come up against another Abbey team, Abbey United. After a tense couple of minutes and 

great defending from Abbey United, JJ broke free and slotted past the Abbey United keeper to make it 1-0. Edward 

then made it 2 quickly after, and JJ ensured the victory by scoring another 2 and completing his hat-trick. Three game 

in, 9 goals scored and 0 conceded.  

The fourth game for Abbey Athletic saw them 

come up against Abbey FC. Tom made a cameo 

performance outfield and scored 2 goals. JJ 

completed another hat-trick, before Edward got 2 

goals. JJ completed the scoring adding his fourth, 

before Daniel got a goal back for Abbey FC after 

nutmegging Will and scoring a brilliant solo goal. 

Full time, 8-1.  

Our final game in the league saw us come up against a very strong Park side, who were currently sitting first in the 

table. Avoiding defeat in this game would ensure a place in the final for Abbey Athletic. With little space given in the 

game, both teams managed to break through and hit the woodwork. However this is the closest both teams came and 

it finished 0-0.  

In their first game Abbey FC came up against a very tough 

Park side. They started well and came close to scoring, 

however The Park quality shone through and they ended up 

winning 8-0. A very tough game for Abbey FC but a committed 

performance none the less.  

Their second game put them against one of Abbey’s other teams, Abbey United. A much better defensive display and 

a closely fought game, with Kaylie being outstanding in goal, meant the game only finished 2-0 to Abbey United.  



With improvements after every game, their third game saw them play St Philips School. However after a very good 

performance, Abbey FC unfortunately were overwhelmed by the good football of St Philips, and lost 7-0. 

Their fourth game saw them play Dove House, and after going 1-0 up through Daniel, Dove house fought back and 

won 8-1. The score line, however, doesn’t reflect the performance.  

Their fifth and final game saw them play Abbey Athletic. Daniel scored a great solo goal, after nutmegging Will Nash 

but the game finished 8-1 to Abbey Athletic. Again the score line doesn’t reflect the performance.  

Abbey FC can be extremely proud of every performance that they put in and it was a pleasure to watch.  

Abbey United started their first match off well against The Park , pushed 
hard at first with lots of communication but lost momentum after 
conceding the first two goals. Jamie did a phenomenal job in goal to keep 
it to 3 against. 
 
Match 2 was against Dove House; again the team started confidently but 
lost shape and left big gaps in defence before grouping together again 
with lots of passes and communicating well with each other.  
 

Match 3 against Abbey Athletic began well until Mr Hacker reportedly bribed the goalie to let in 4 goals (according to 
team coach Mr C)! 
 
Match 4 was another Abbey derby, this time against Abbey FC; Connor C showed form and took charge of the team. 
They made some great passes and read the game well, again there was great communication and team effort to 
achieve a 2-0 win. 
 
Jamie injured his finger so swapped with Kieran for match 5 against St Philip’s. The team kept their nerve despite some 
verbal provocation designed to rattle them and stood their ground against some bigger and stronger opponents to 
hold them to a goalless draw. Tara, in particular, made it clear they were not going to be intimidated. 
 
Abbey United then had their playoff game against Abbey FC again; a solid defensive performance from Abbey FC who 

played harder than the last match and Kaylie stopped most of the shots however with a late goal for Abbey United 

managed to squeeze one for the win.  

After lunch, Abbey Athletic played their final, and the final game of the tournament, against the Park. Both teams were 

undefeated and had only conceded one goal all tournament. To create more space both teams went down to 5 a side. 

Abbey Athletic started the stronger of the two teams, with both Will and Edward hitting the post. Edward then scored 

the opener with a low shot into the bottom right hand corner … 1-0 Abbey Athletic. Will then added another goal to 

make it 2-0 with a stunning finish from the left hand side. Edward then tried his luck from distance and made it 3-0. A 

heart in mouth moment for Zara at the back nearly made it 3-1, however her block deflected the ball just wide of the 

post. From this Will broke out and scored with another great strike against The Park making it 4-0. Abbey Athletic then 

switched to 3 at the back to see out the game for the final minutes. After what seemed like hours, the ref finally blew 

the whistle. Full time Abbey Athletic 4-0 The Park.  

So after a long, tiring day, Abbey Athletic came out on top in a hard fought tournament with some great football on 

show, scoring a total of 21 goals in 6 games and conceding just 1. The first time The Abbey have won the CWSNF KS4 

football tournament. A great achievement for all.  

The other two Abbey teams also made everyone at The Abbey extremely proud, showing some great 
football, excellent sportsmanship, and a determination to never give up. As Mr C summed up, “It was a great 
day... the students were so supportive of each other, with the first team giving advice to all teams and vice versa.” 
All 3 teams were a privilege to take and showed great behaviour and respect throughout. A great asset to the school.  

Edward & Mr Hacker 
Edward is one of our GCSE English students 

 



On Thursday 21st March, it was KS3’s turn to participate in the annual tournament, which takes place at The 

Abbey. Again, we had 3 teams entered: 

 Abbey Athletic: Jacob, Kieran A, Sam J, Evan, Sam F-H, Shantelle, Connor F-S 

 Abbey United:  Adam, Mark, Arron, Toby, Stephen J, Connor M, Jack T 

 Abbey FC:  Scott, Layton, Carla, Piper, Kieran C, Joshua, Manel 

The 3 Abbey teams competed in a 7 team round robin, which included The Park School, Dove House School, 

and 2 St Philip’s School teams. Every team played each other in 6 minute, 6-a-side games. The top 4 teams 

then went through to a semi-final, and the winners played each other in a final.  

In a great day which showed some outstanding football, great sportsmanship and respect for each other, as 

well as a very competitive tournament, 7 teams battled it out for the FA cup replica.  

Last year’s winners Dove House kicked off the tournament against Abbey FC, whilst 

Abbey Athletic and St Philip’s A played on the other pitch. Dove House started strong 

and came out on top against Abbey FC. Abbey Athletic were held in a very closely 

contested game against a strong St Philip’s side.  

Abbey Athletic then had a break, before coming up against a 

very strong Park Side. Both sides defence prevailed in a tight 

battle, which ended 0-0.  

They then came up against another St Philip’s side, which again 

saw two very good defences come up against each other. 

Another 0-0 for Abbey Athletic. 0 goals conceded in 3 games. 

Abbey Athletic’s 4th game was against Abbey United. 

After a tight opening 3 minutes, Abbey Athletic broke 

through and Kieran A managed to score his and his team’s 

first goal of the tournament. Abbey United then came back 

strong, nearly scoring before Abbey Athletic caught them 

on the counter and managed to secure the win. 2-0.  

Their 5th game saw them come up against last year’s champions Dove House. Kieran A hit a fierce half volley 

which the keeper could only parry out, before Sam J finished off the rebound. 1-0. Dove House came back 

strongly and managed to nick an equaliser in the final minute to snatch a draw. 5 games played, 0 defeats 

and only 1 goal conceded.  

Abbey Athletic finally came up against Abbey FC in their final round robin game. This was again a tightly 

contested game, where a penalty for Abbey Athletic was the only difference. 1-0 win to Abbey Athletic. This 

saw them finish 4th in the group standings. After lunch, Abbey Athletic had their semi-final against St Philip’s 

B who finished top of the table. In a very tense semi-final, Abbey Athletic managed to secure a solid 1-0 win 

to see them into the final.  

Final time, and it sees Abbey Athletic come up against St Philip’s A, who managed to beat Dove House 1-0 in 

the other semi-final. A tightly contested game, which could have gone either way, ended 0-0 after great 

saves from both keepers. This saw the game go to penalties; tough for both teams. After St Philip’s put 2 of 

their penalties wide, it was down to Jacob on the final penalty to secure the win. Jacob stepped up and drilled 

the penalty low and hard into the corner. Victory for Abbey Athletic! 

After this game, Mr Jackson presented each team with a medal, and the winners (Abbey Athletic) with gold 

medals and the FA Cup replica. So, after 2 tournaments in 2 weeks, it sees The Abbey School do the double, 

and win both the KS3 and KS4 tournaments. A great success for the school. Thandi Wooldridge (who 

sponsored the replica FA Cup in memory of her late husband) and the CWSNF have provided a special treat 

for the winning teams – a trip on the London Eye and a meal at The Rainforest Cafe! 



Wednesday 17th July 

All welcome – come and 

cheer the students on, bring 

a picnic and join the fun 
 

P.E. Kit Reminder 
Please could everybody check that sports clothes and trainers are named. 

Year 7 P.E. lessons Wednesday & Friday 

Year 7 Horse Riding Friday 

Year 8 & 9 P.E. lessons Thursday (for all) & Tuesday (for some) 

KS3 Options (Years 7/8/9) includes sports & swimming Friday 

Year 10 & 11 P.E. lessons Wednesday 

KS4 Health & Well-being @ the gym (Years 10/11) Thursdays 

KS4 Swimming Option Mondays 
  

  

Everyone needs a named water 

bottle 

 in school  every day  

The business enterprise group are selling water bottles for £3 each 

 

ATFC Football Tickets 
The next Vanarama league home matches we have tickets for are: 

Saturday 30th March v. AFC Fylde, kick-off 12:35p.m. 

Saturday 13th April (middle weekend of the Easter hols.) v. 

Hartlepool Utd, kick-off 3p.m. 

Monday 22nd April (Easter Monday) v. Havant & Waterlooville, 

kick-off 3p.m. 

Contact the school office (01252 725059) if you would like tickets to take 

your family to see a live game. 

 
Wear lots of socks!!! 

www.downs-syndrome.org.uk  

http://www.downs-syndrome.org.uk/

